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SUPPLEMENT TO SECTION 2.206 REOUEST FOR REVIEW OF
INDIAN POINT ENERGY CENTER UNITS 2 AND 3

On April 24, 2003, the Petitioner, Richard Blumenthal, Attorney General of Connecticut,
filed a petition pursuant to 10 CFR §§ 2.206 and 2.202 (the "Petition"), urging the United States
Nuclear Regulatory Commission take immediate action with regard to certain security and other
emergency preparedness issues at the Indian Point Energy Center, a multi-reactor nuclear power
station in Buchanan, New York. The Petition identifies several specific interests that the State of
Connecticut has with regard to emergency planning at Indian Point, including the impact on the
already overburdened transportation infrastructure in southwestern Connecticut of the evacuation
of large numbers of people from New York. Additionally, Connecticut has a stake in emergency

response issues at Indian Point because it appears virtually certain that, in the event of an attack
or accident at the facility, large numbers of Connecticut residents in cities and towns near the
New York border would voluntarily relocate. Finally, the Petition demonstrates that, in the event
of a deliberate attack on Indian Point, significantly greater amounts of radioactive material could
be released than current plans account for and that this material has the potential to follow
prevailing air currents into Connecticut.
Since the Petition was filed, certain new information has become available which directly
addresses issues raised therein. Specifically, one of the issues of great importance to the State of
Connecticut is the likelihood of a significant "shadow evacuation," i.e., the voluntary evacuation
of people not ordered to leave by government officials. This problem has been extensively
considered in a careful and independent analysis of the largest evacuation in U.S. history, the
evacuation associated with Hurricane Floyd. The Kennedy School of Governnent at Harvard
University has recently published "Safe But Annoyed: The Hurricane Floyd Evacuation in
Florida." ('KSG Report," attached hereto as Exhibit 1.) This study is important because it is the
most direct, pertinent study available evaluating the effects of mass evacuations. Furthermore,
the study clearly shows that many of the basic assumptions underlying the Indian Point
evacuation plan are simply not correct.
As the study notes, governmental authorities in Florida have had extensive experience in
hurricane evacuation (approximately 150 hurricanes between 1884 and 1999). KSG Report, p.4.
Based on this deep reservoir of experience, officials issued timely notification before Floyd was
to strike and expected 1.5 million people to evacuate. KSG Report, p.2. In reality, "at least a
2

million more" did so. Id. A subsequent federal study found that large numbers of people not
ordered to evacuate did so, specifically, up to "23 percent of households in non-surge zones near
the coast and 22 percent in non-coastal areas - nonetheless evacuated. In the emergency
management business, this non-mandated level of departure is known as a 'shadow evacuation."'
KSG Report, p. 10.
This issue is of obvious importance with respect to Indian Point. As with the Indian
Point plan, the Florida officials "had gone so far as to prepare statistical samples, based on
surveys, to determine what percentage of those asked to evacuate would actually do so." KSG
Report, p.4. This step was, in fact, a critical element of the plan because "estimating compliance
levels with evacuation orders" is related to official "estimates of 'clearance' times - the time it
would take for evacuation traffic to clear and residents to reach safety." Id. Even though
officials had their years of experience, statistical studies and several days warniing of Floyd's
approach, the result was "huge traffic jams" due to pervasive congestion and extensive delays.
KSG Report, p. 10.
The Hurricane Floyd experience is of direct relevance to the emergency evacuation plan
at Indian Point for the obvious reason that a release of nuclear material at a power station in a
densely populated area will, without doubt, initiate a voluntary evacuation of at least the order of
magnitude as that caused by a hurricane, if not more, particularly if the release is due to a
terrorist attack. This additional mass of evacuees is not accounted for in existing emergency
plans and poses a material risk ofjamming the southwestern Connecticut road system that cannot
safely and efficiently transport even normal daily traffic. Further, prevailing winds, which move
3

from New York to Connecticut, threaten to push any released radioactive material directly over
these very same roads. Existing emergency plans, therefore, direct people onto an inadequate
road system which may be contaminated and fail to account for the actual number of people who
will probably evacuate and clog precisely those roads.
Beyond the issue of shadow evacuation, the KSG Report is also helpful as direct
evidence relating to the issue of family separation. As noted in the Petition, existing plans at
Indian Point assume that parents living in the affected areas will evacuate out of the EPZ when
ordered and trust county government to take care of their minor children still at school. Not only
is this absurd, but the KSG Report clearly demonstrates the contrary. In the case of Hurricane
Floyd, even the emergency workers who were supposed to stay and assist with the evacuation
effort while their families left for safety, chose to abandon their duties and leave with them:
It was a problem for us with the people that staff the shelters and for people that
might maybe do something else. Maybe they're highway workers. They live in
manufactured homes and they say "I gotta go." It turns out that You cannot expect
families to split up. for one to stav and work while the rest of the family takes off
somewhere.
KSG Report, p. 12. Emphasis added.
Finally, regarding the issue of the design basis threat (DBT') governing evaluation of
security at nuclear power stations, a recent published news report attached as Exhibit 2 hereto
states: "Before the 9/11 attacks, plant owners were required to provide personnel capable of
repulsing an attack by no more than three armed intruders." US. News & World Report, April
28, 2003, p. 47. Perhaps in acknowledgement that such a DBT is hardly robust, NRC did, in
fact, order additional strengthening of security at nuclear plants. However, as the same article
4
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points out, since these new requirements went into effect, at "a plant in Nebraska, 150 rounds of
ammunition passed through an X-ray machine undetected; in Alabama, a guard failed to check
vital access doors and then lied about it." Id.
Consequently, in order to provide the NRC with the most complete information available
in order to process the Petition, the Attorney General respectfully files the aforementioned
documents as supplements to Petition filed April 24, 2003.

RICHARD BLUMENTHAL
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE
STATE OF CONNECTICUT
55 Elm Street
P.O. Box 120
Hartford, CT 06141-0120
Tel: (860) 808-5318
Fax: (860) 808-5387
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Safe But Annoyed:
The Hurricane Floyd Evacuation In Flmida

OR Monday, Stembf 13, 9, a huznlcm as a
as any In h ate's h6itory
appmaded tb Flida piula
As Hurce
Floyd theteedt mae laNl, offcial At the
late DivWdmof Emereny Managent belevd they h devised a practaL Itwnsve, plan
for a lare-scale evaation of hoe areamat i of sevem damage fr-om the storm. Beca
the
huricame seemed Ulcely to effect different prs of the state at different mes and it was thought
ir differet ways. the massive evacuation was neiw d to occur i stages. Imited evacuaton
from the southeaser part of the stae would be folowed lby more exnsive evacuatin ti e
cetal and otwm parb o Fidam
East Ct
Th staged evacuation, log W
ealy
warn& wd,
t wa ought, aow enouhffim to addee the emergency planne acdal
goak to ensure efficient 'dearane, or the cow4e mnovement of A ose in hames away fbm
thei homes, off the highway and hto sheted omtins bdor the stom kl ftUeti
od

take te form of pu1blic shle. hotd, motes, or the honms of fiends and ratves outside he
ipated' ares.
Four days lat

the evacuation and retum of 2.5 nim Floridians had been mpel. It

was part of a for-staWe (Flda,Gergia, Norih and Souffi Carol

ev utkm tat was i ems

of the numer of peope Involved, e largt in US Nstory. There had been ro sm-rdated
casualtes i Fida. Hurrican Floyd bad,as it tured w4 virtually
psed the tate
compltey, it 140-nVle per hour winds skrtng the pentsul, t off the coane. (The starnprrtklady. stom-reated ain-did aue flooding i othr
s, prticUy North Caroia)
Yet far from being hailed as a pdent sep a had tumed out for e bes, the Hurcan Floyd
vacuaion prvoked sharp pubic outcy. Instad o a smooth ',eararce mamoh taffic ai
had left motorists studck i many hwtncs, on bumper4*4-bmper Intstate hhways for 10 hours
i w m
ws i ien &yrH&#&s H
rAN iowf Ex=
wtu Dxaer,TLibmn Cm* rfir Sfdae id Lol
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or nmo in order to complete drives to safe they expected would last two to three houn. As ABC
News wodd put it, mazy evacxes were safe but anoyed Many eesued or Implied dout
fat the evacaltion was rely necesary, or that Ii was handled weL 'After five huricanes in tuee
yearsf' comlined ae representative radio talk show caler, you thin theyd have a due about
6
cearane tnes
geting people out of danger.' Suh p& ue semmed from the fact that i Seral
had prmvn to be far highr than offida anticipated. For her part, however, offidals we kss
concened about public amiwyaroe tha the popOffity tt taffic jas could have provem dad1r,
d, thunds of Fkoida resdents
they were cogniat of the fact tat, ad the storm ta&ed
an
the fimWy protecion of ther ar,
Wact
with
noDi
more
might have bee exposed to its
as they crawld ang the interstates.
Even before the evacuatum was oe me loca eled offiial had begu to respond to
pubi Ortcry by calg for more effioint evcuatio pcedures-I parcular, the reerelarn
of hterstate higwayis such t
lares an both sdes of the road could be used by
were well aware of the fact
evaatng traffl At the saum tm, aemrgmq nmagent ofIas
that, although they had issued ordeu epeded to lead 15 cmn people to eva=te tm* home, at
least a milin more had done mm Ofiab were left to figure out whatd caused an evacuation
far more etensive than the ne hey had anidpt and how y shduld respond t calls for

de
Emegency M

geent

lorida

In part because of the regular threat of hurrican and theimpacn a state stnvw3ded
an ttuee dides by waer, the anergency mnm system in Florida was wel devdoped. In
some ways, it was a dentralied systemL Eadc of the sat' 67 couties had its own director of
emergeq mananL Although Floida law gives the authort to Isue eva tion orders ml
to the stats Govenwc, an executive dR had, n 19BB, delegated that authozity to the hief
andthe cha of znmdy commnion.) 8ut
elected offids o counties anamunipaities (may
of Tallahassee. No evacuatn could
tate
capital
local cica woaked dosly w officls in the
be ordered anywhere In the sate absod an Exutive Order, Issued by the Govenor. formly
dedaring the eistence d a state of emergeny. Absent such an order, no county could begin its
dasr
esponse-wheder that respone was to order an evacuato to open pubic shelts, or to
the
cosing of shools or bushee. As a pracHcl mae, the key decs about bow to
order
of emergency xnngemetL Says one unty
respond to dsaters were made by loca diet
emergeny managenent diretor: It a re elected eader tht would go aganst that

for disaster, hever-urdertaken to prepare for disast,rlt
The big pituze plaig
in resporme to one that was loom-ng-was te tponbty of the tate DivLion of Emergency
Mnagement in the Department of Ca=G
ty Affais. The Divin was set up to prepare and to
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cxordinate response to a wide nge of potentl diastiem It work was divided angst thr
majo dfiiso. Ead cDuld be seen as cespondingto a dMferent sage of a potia ditaster.

The Ofie of Policy and Hamig had the bg-idure before rspoIlitiesenvislonin& long before any spedfic threat loomed what Pcg of potenxial zatmal or manmade
disasten Fida faced and then deloik geal plans for copirg with those thes. f lamirs
determined, for Instanc, that the best potent response to sevre weatder was a mrked ease
in the nmer of pUblc shelters I the state the office woddInlude proposa for he fundirg of
sui shelters in a plan It woud develop and subvt to te C
svened
offie. If such funds wre
ultimelyhInduded In the dae budget, counis would appy fcr gnts for the actual construction
or ImprovemenL Kotay the Bureau exteasively dibued nformatlon delged to hp
house ds dedde whethr or ot to evacuate In the event of a maor dorm and what sot of
provis
to sto& in order to remdn safely at home. rater than evacuatng. -Which path should
you taker the erature asked. Do you re in a vulnerbe rea? HAve you beenaske tb
evacuate? Every rloddian abould develop a family preparednes plan wll in advuce of a storm
theat the Bureau urged. Such a plan would not only provide for a supply of drinki wate and
monpershable foods but encorage efforb to orm-poof exstwg homes anA to purdae Nw
homes built to widstand hig wnds
The Bureau of Reeay and Mtption was he 'after' portim of the state respopnse, the
vehide thogh wh post-di errdief fuds were to be dnneled to couti and hund1als,
as wel as the bureau responble for devaping now approacs designed to redtue the pottia
Ipact of future disastes evitably. sone of this bureau's acdvides in respme to the last sm
begn to take the form of a before respoe to the nXt trm For nsta, Reovery and
wtiption c&ew tii
tratong fr
nty building offidas as to how to e
and
te
im
e strctur that mi& be pressed Lno ervLce as public emrency shelters, sUh tht they
could withstnd high wids or water.
But It was the Bureau of reparednessar1d Re
s wbi stood wst cleady an the frnt
lIns of the state's reactm to an Inmet disaster, trough the coordinaton of respose to actu
emergenie as they arome, though whIt was kown as the Regional Evacation Procedure. From
It base patio
ie state's ECC-ib Emwgenc Commad C ter-in the stte capita *
Bureau alerted county emergency n agement directors that a formal state of emergency was
Immnent and Initiated a sres of statewide (and even Itrtate) confmncealls In wkii dozens
of ouny ofidas wuld discuss the atre o( the appropriate resporse. Whas more,
Preparednss and Respne would dired state ageties-raing from law gnfcemt to
raTortation-to take ctions to support the plans ptnpnXted by coufdy officials. It was here
that lay te heart of response to an actl emergey, particularly the aproach to evaio
In the case of hurrIane, the Bureau had stdied a wide ange of narios in order to
provide advice to local offas. Specicaly, he Bureu had estimated how many households
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would be affected by storms of varilos nagnudes-aning from the weakest socalled Category
1 starn, to the strongest, so,4=11ed Category 5 stozm (as meauned an the Saffr.impam hurrie
rating scae). he estinas nadered poential dmage from severe nodmg and water damage,
kwn as stom surge and largy cofined to inmediat coastal area6, as we as wind daniage,
which could each far Inland. he potena ia
of ariou tye of strms had led te- BtEau to
estimaue how many people would have tobe ordered to evacuate depending on the strength of the

storm The estlmates were tenpered by the knowledge that. historicaly, sone number of
Floridan had choen not to evacae, despite orders that they do so. To take sud beviuor ino
accuun its models, the Bureu had gon

so far as to prepare statistical

amuple

based on

surves, to determire what pereage of those ake to evacuate wouJd actually do s The
ouiiation ofetnmting the Impac of a soom, and esmAing mpl;a= levels wit vmcuatim
orders, had led state offldals to thIr estimates of 'deame limes- the time it would take for
evacuation traffc to ea anct resdents to reach safet-and thus how nuch in advane of a
stm's potenial Impact an evacuatin would have to start.

Moe boadly, the Bureau divided the res: e to major diiaters such as hmrriznes into
four pa: deciriwmaking (wethr or rot to dedare an eurgricy, whet= to rder an
evacatm and a determination of the exte of the evaffton; traEfic managemnent mwltedng;
and energncy public nformation Notwistding the resours avaiabe at tie stae lev, it
wouldL i the fae of an actual emrgcy, always fall to conty emwrgency maagemen
fafiasech of whom hd his own staff wAd emergey wozwx4 cter-to make the difficult cal as to
wisi, and to what extent, aa evacuation shod be aIed for and, sificantly, to make sure the
right I
niormAt
got to the public as a hurricae approached.
Floyd Approahes
Hnctnes have, histricaly, posed a tat to Florda. Betwe 184 and 199, the state
was stu by an esimted lS hurcanes of al qes as well as 260 trplcal storms Huricanes
whch stie Flod, noeover, brig with the xot cnly winds as high as 150 ado per hour but
extremely hjh storm surge of ocean water-surge of a magnitude, by some estimate, exceeded
only by th impac of cydlnes from the hugian Ocean On BarigadesIL Such surges threatened to
inundate low4ying eas, which had, in rect years, been heavily built up with resots marnas
and new homes. Construction had extended even to ghy exposed coasta barrier islands The
fact at so many Florida residents (7 mIion of 11S millI
lived to dose to either the sttes east
or west oat, combined with the fat that the Florlda peninsula was narrow me
tere were a
led xwux of hltd
Inland locations f the state. Thus, the National Huicane Cenr (In
Miami) had cinrluded that odda was the tatein the US mat vuhnerabe to hursriexSuch longstanding vuleabity notwithstandng, th pereeption of hurricane threat In
FloridaE Ithe 190s wao profounly reforced by ne stom Hurricane Andrew, which struck
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outh Florida in 992 wa, by any meas, a diaster of uor propmrtioslerving i Is wake 26
dead, 1

00 hmelas, and ome $25 bia

In F"prty damare Althugh Andrew spared the

emtal and norther parts of th state, it vrualy npedaded devastationl affeced aiudes
toward hurrcns

ewide. Ardrew had, in fact, precited aspect vi the hig4evel W

preparation. whidh was In plac withi the approach.of loydL
som aftr it w bin trckd as aopa mwrm, t th start of the second we,* of
Septeber, 19, Floyd wa being speca compred wih Andw-and judged to be larg"
and potentially Dm dangeros. As ealy as SeptemIer 9, five days be
Floyd was uliMAey
preded to read Florida,the Miam Herald characterized t stom as -rg and likely to grow
sharply
ioee potL By the 1 the Herald was reporting predictins that Floyd would -tar
toward FlardL By tie 12, already dasied as a Category 3 burdcaw, Floyd was said to be
mard&g "retlesd y toward the Flodda coast Ard an Manday morning September13 eAders
of the Herald throughout souteast Plorida awole to rd that wforeaters were poised to post
hurical watchs in Florida before dawn oday as Huicane loyd developed e =ane
catiophIc power as Hurricane Andrew-but grew much larger and prowled ever dour to e
state Floyd epanded to rwstro prportions Sunday ngh-a Categoy 4 storm-Vfrh4y as
bigiarea as the etire state of Florida, with wirds of IS miles per hour. Wth noting to hibit
it, Floyd could become dhat rare, p-tesaile Cat
5 hurricane tmlght wind winds
cemeding 155 mph.I A dedsion was "rear", the Herald reprtd, "on possbe evacuatims"^ Thee

was little doubt, however,

t evaouLh

wre in the offing when Govemor Me Bush, a he

ssued an ececutive order dedaing a state of emergency on Monday, September 13, obsered

ptbly, Itz scary. Ia vety ary. Andrew hit Miami hi the middle of
haurting Tis is as stong and three tm bigger."

e

ght and t was

State Panning
The d

pr

s orn the specific form of evacuaLtion to recommend was

anIred hi Talhase at the Divsion of Emergenc M6ugemets Reponse An Prpartion
bureau. There recals e DivLon deputy directo oet Colins, state afil
were aplyingAl
the tciniques at their dislpo to their effmt to align rmmendations about evaation with
dir best estimate of the size. track nd Intensity of the stm.

Wih Floyd. it wAS al happi
laughs Corn. Fumndamea to te state's efart was
Its ue of the Huricane Evacuato or HRVAC, conut imaging programn, wvi drew on the
Informatton provided by the NaoA HurAe Informtion Centr in MiaLi Says Collins: *Tbe
program tas the four sarate comporent of the advory pacage om tle NabaI Hrrca
I

Amrc wa aCtqy 4 1 liue. Fb aIsoy, It m"c waps seond eniy Is Caoy 5 ato th
mck Si
oda
KM an Lbor Da. 1935. ing 423 peplc.
c euy oder Clategmy 5 armto h1 Mhe Uhid
Siks ohm hmrica
ds had bea kept wa Huneae CamMe, hckh sruk be Vnl slppOOai h
1969kIIIgW256
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Center and puts them ito a gaphical ou

that allmws you, for Insbince, to look at the 724ur
forecast track to look at the actual loatirn of whre the storm Is for a spedfic adv.sory1 and every
previous adviory. So you can look at the entre cmne of the storm up the adv;soy that youre
using the progrm for.' Baed cn foe ted storm rAck, the Bureau could tn to Its staistical
moduel aA decIe wethe and whem to mggst o county ofals that evacuabkm should
begi-and who sboud be told to evacuate. WLth a 72hour foreas ped
oerves Collis,
'we can do thing like factor hi dearance times, how l
we'll need to get people on aid off th
roads aid when thyd have to leave ther hupmes And. he adds, state oftcial cam estlznate whn
they have to rder Ot:f ste officias to do ter part of make ecuatior posse. For Instanoe,
corwtrudio prcts and orcolection on maim bighwap mst be halted and law nforcemet
peroamwl (e.g the Florida Highwy Patol) be deplyed to help direc
affic and dal with

accIden andbr&4owzu, wffi their potntidfor signifiat delay.
On the ming of Mimday, September 13, 99, the d

process at the state

Divion of Emergency Managem was mvng rpdy ward a cmnduslon to recoAunnd
evacations. In thelr oerence cal, state ffida nluded fiials from 57 of Hords 67
cDunties, including many more tan Oe at rsk from FWds dret Ipac They fet It ccal to
advse not just officials who migt have to order evcuatdons
t also emgcy
oficals from
pottl
'host!' mnmties-areas in the central and wern prt of the state. and adjoiig
southeaten
s
tates to which evacuees would head, lookhng for room at motels and pub slters.
Such conference ais-mch as the me hed to discu Fyd, at 9DO am., Monday, Septmber 13-

were desg

d to se

as a forum

rough whic

e

eu

about the specifics of the evauain

planwold be hammrnd out. Offidals did not reprd the response to Floyd as a strahforward
cal Obsrs Bob Coiw: "Thers a corandrm we f.z egvey tme we discuss evaatio if we
make a dedlon that's vey catboic, we stand a cim of putting nore people on the roads than
the rads can process and we leave them standed out an tat roadway. But f were veqy
cervatve, we run the risk of leaving people In area tat miht be impacted by starm surge.' In
the cae of Floyd, the stakes In the evacuation pladg were raised by the shee sie of the sttrim
Should offidals base thier plannin on a sr
trak that portened lmited npacl, ousa
coud be at risk dud
the storm actuly follow s different trak-and evacuation orders were
elativdy limited.

Cznrl to the evacain planing was offial bed, based on 72-hou forecastng
,pciy, that the storm would not stke
aida
dectly Instead, theyxpected tt It woud track
tortasL avoiding landfill but comig as dose as 25 miles off th sates east coast Such a ak
stil posed grave perfi for coastal area Storm u could affect those on the Immediate oast
while high windthreate:ed
s
structureot able to wt
pathem-particulaly
d
e
of tsands
of miobie hmes that would be witn reach of the storm's 140-plus mle per hour winds Mobile
homes vere t disk of being blown off er foundation and Ito the ir. Thui, the fact that the
stom mIt
not coe ashore did not mean there was no need for evauaticas. It did, howeve
mean thse evacuations coDuld be at least somewhat mited. Cudally, the storm was xpected to
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affect soudet Floria in a dignficntl£y different way than It was expected to affed the cetral
d northeat coastal an

Spedfaly. eve dwugh Floyd was by

yMay the 13, dasifd. as

t tarJk wa epected to mean at southeast Florida woumld expeence it =
a Cawgoy 4 st
ct-a Cegoy 1 storm-with a relatively lImited ziced fic evacatiorL The need fok evacuation,
says Bob Collr appeared mot to be " tey

extesve given the agSe et approadt that we were

looing at for the particu storm and ts prodiity. And tatx why we un mad the
detemnatio tht even though t
stomm was almost a Caegory S event, that fr that
stezn tier of anmtlea we were cmdy going to evacuate to a Cteoy 1 leveL
Thu it appeared that the evacuo

whih needed to oaurfirst as Floyd affected the

southern part o fte stte, would be the uwst limlte& Emergen

offiial did, howere,

ec

that

Floyd would have a moe powerfl ee an cetral and norhast Florida coastal res-hat
wids wodd be highe te4, an the potentia for stom suge greater. They beieved, however,

that, because the first sae of evauatai-were t to begin on Monday, September 13 I south
Florida-wold not put that nay
highways to a
odate the s

cars on the road; there would stiul be mough capacity en the
wave of evacuees and enough room at mots and stes

for them at he end of der jouney, The wne wild card, as ahays whe the subjet was hurrfcares
the
was the posiby that the tom could follow a diffent more Iland tz& Should it do
risk were geat Even standard hom built on foundations and in full coupiaxe with housing
cods, might Dt be able to withstand wis of more than 125 es per hour.
Such reats notwithstading by the end of the 57-cunty conferene call on September 13,
a staged evacuation strat
had taken shape: an evacuation to a Category 1 level for coastal
cnties In the soutr
stnctur

quarter of the state, and evauation to a CAtegory 4

ve-induding

widin 20 mles of the coast and mbile hmnes farther iland -for the northem three-

quarts of the Foida east coast, rougly rm Jziian River to te Georga border See nap
Exhibit1).

that
ime1

was cepeed that the evacuation rder wotud

millian people would

leave eir homes and ead nth and/or west
This

m

exodus would begi on Monday fn the southeast, in cotits

Cunty (metro Mani) ard SO mDes farth noth. Palm

ndudig Dade

ach Comnty.

Southeas Elotida Plm Bech County
Located 60 mles north of Miami, Palm Beach Cou.

47 nles of beaches and luy

hlgiisebe
ont sarmaxtbudiN looked to be ti
fom H
.dm
Floyd. Hawev, te
iver-was
dange to this sprawling count-the ngle lagest in land rea ast of the MUssi
This was a ocle in whic the storm would be an effecve
thought to be limited to the coasl
Category I event. Thus,

cals Cunty Director of EmeSeny Mangement Wiiam O-DerL

offdahls believed evacuation should be limted-aid tat,

for the most part, it would mean

relativey short drives. 'We needed peple to get off the beadws and drive west of iterstate 95,

7
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Htou hhway which runm trugh the coty, oy a few
says OBMen, reering to the r
Center was vey cmfident the
miks inld friom the owst Says O'Brien he Naional Hice
storm was going to tUrh. We ordered Category I evacuon just to get peple Of the beadL
T mhre r questonfnthermindsItwsgofingoturn
at rik would )mow who they were. MLke other
He had reason to hope, o, at te
Hlodda coastal counies, Palm Beach bad soug to eduate zmme of the pubc as to whether
tey ied fn a stecm surge area, whih would have to eva_,a evgn for a Categr 1 hurrican
People
Sayp O'DBrk "We distrilxute brochures whih have evacuaio zoe deady idrt
moght
to
reah
cmmty
had
or
noV
The
n
evacaton
aoe
should be aware of whether there In
bs for histancew I
brochures wift ut
every housold, distributing the evacuatim z
redents Mt to
Palm
Beach
had
eouaged
public
pai&
additior, O'Be through exnsve
thin of evacuation as a first opto Instead. he had urged that they tae steps to reinorce their
homes, a te best means of protectio from mut storms Al the me tie, he had reaon to
believe that this education atempt had rot petated allthat deeply-at lest in part because of
the large umber of newoyerz ariving regularly In Palm Beach Cmunty Bays OrIen We hve
an awful lot of uiew folks nvig iL We're always hying to kwp up pulc educatin to mdi
those folk. Bat it's hard you fidt yousef thIng after seval tlks and the sani speech that
maybe yos've rac dreached rybody. But you kow you haverzLe
If the evacuatimn went as &lnnmed-and If oly those at rdsk in a Category I storm
evated-the event for Palm Bewc County shold have been a relatively mall one. Says
O'dern 'An Jar a nunbers, we were looking at sometin the mid to low Otusads Wth the
atrm wheduled to bepl to affect Palm Beach durlng the day on Tuesday the 14"', evaaion was
offidaUfr ordered at 7 p.L the day before According to the offidal count ess ease it was to
be a 4derefective for resdents of bareid islands, mobile homes ad those reas subjet to
sve flooding'fIdals believed, howCve that even that de=ip= of who was In dange was
nnt in pet base of the difficulty fn descriig the exac locations a those at
lkly an o sta
ri. SaLys Bo Colins of the state Divison of Energeny Mangement:
lnstead of tying toy, 'OaK, everyoe eastward or
seaward of this very complicated line has to evaate,'
the evacuation
what we say is looklet just genie
zone d say wel just evacuate everye seaward of
souemaorroute. Because its alot easier to say everyone
east of US I has to evacuate, ratherthan 5how them a isp
with a vey complicated line and say, well, if yu live n
this blue area, you have to evacute. They ga. wel how In
es
t of ths b ra
the eUdo I ow f I
t was not
If officials egarded the Palm Beadch Comy eva tlon as aL nor a,
nsW
j
says
portrayed to the public that way, argey because of the she size of the smL
B
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was Andrew's big boer.' ndeed,
DM O'Brien. vude me that eveybody knew that this sm
the emnphais h televison coverage of the sorm-on ky stations such as tPBF, a Fox network
theme the size of the stdxm, the
affliate In the city of West Plm Beach-ceteed a te
questin of the dfrectim It would take, and the octet to which people were omplying with te
of Monday the 36 to be efftie that
late an the nmig
evacuatan order whih was ad

evenir& The dear underlying corm cenkred on the queBtin of whether the fu fry cf Floyd
might hit Palm Beach County. Thee was more discusson oftwht to do with pets ff evacuating to a

motel which might not aaxpt thm tan there was about who shoud evacuate and who should
cL Says the state Divisiom of 1a=gmLy Ma ermeieWs Bob Cdhs: 'EpEy
hn those large
n
theyre al sapping
medis narkeb ke, say, diwn n sutheastem oda, theyre aM coMpet
for that uwop. Some of them have adheved a certain degree f notoriety based an reporZt from
previous huricane eventL And o unforbmaity there Is a large sot of tendency for

uensautimsm hn the way that themetnolosist and certaNy the new Is reprtg the huricane
idtation. And to here we ar trying t say, well, ff you ive west of US 1, realy you siaudt
evacuatie. Meanwhle, youtve got some wild-eyed meteorologist out there saying basialy this
bigga brthEr. You know, who do you tn is actualy png to hold sway In
storm is Arse
peopws mindr

One south Florda meteorologist Steve Lyos of WPBLTV, disagrms-aying that it was
of predictlons, that led to
rLai
the sheer sdze of the soxm, coupled with the Inerent
widweread con. rather than media hype. "Youre always coious of your responsit to
Iton, nDt alrm,' he says But r1l be honeL When you loked at th satellite photograph of
Floyd and wmpared its size to fte sze of the entire sate of Florida, it scaed the pknis off you. It
woulddWt have take nch for ft to take a dodge to the west and wed have been up to ourkls
hi all sorts of problems. If Floyd had hit where Adrew hit, wed tI be plckhng up the pieczs. And
so you had peole evacuating who would Dever ordinrily evacuate. People werent listeing to

the ezx=gewy opetons foB. They were lookhg at de Image of the storm an making the
desin to get out of Dodge.
I hut, ft was difficult to tell fnu the teision covge that officals had only ordered a
limted evacuation On WPBF, there were but pasing references to the need for resids to
deermne ff they were fn a storm surge ame or not News anhors menied that rsident who
wanted to be sure could casult map posted at bnches of the local Pudix supermarket eh
was t nude dear that although Floyd was a CAteoy 4 #tort, Palm Beach County was under

a Cater I evacuatim order. WPFB did not addres the question of who should evacuate bit,
rathe, where It was best to go-noing that thee was Hliid puic sheter spe and shelters
should be cosiderd a last resort afte seekng safe harbr with frids or bmily, or at motels.
exut.)
(eMVideo

There was, in fact, special reaso to strss the linit of desigated public shers. A recen
Amerian Red Cross report had found that many Florida puiUc buidis desgnated as hurrcane
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Melters were not up to the required high-wind strdards. 1But, rather ta acing as Adeterrent for
thoe ccaderhig whetr to evauate w noL the U L

plan by evautig redts

of shdter spc appeared to reinforce

to leave th anty altogei-headingnorth and west

So It was tt the evacuation from Palm BeadL County tumed out vA to be a mhior event
at aL 'Ti sure says WPBF meteorologit Steve Lyos "tere were auny who evated who
shoudgt haveJ In fact a federal study2 of the Floyd evacuatin later found that gnificant
permentes of h_use ds who were not supposed to be affected by the evacation orderzors nea the coat and 22 percent
indudh%& for Inate 23 percet of households fn nmu
hi nn-mastal armas-nnethcs-s evacuated. In he mergeny nanaemox± busness, s r-

nandated level of departure I known as a 'adowevacuati.
was made wor by the routes followed by drdie. Most
Evacuaton-relaed cxnges
dhose to take main rout mach a Interstate 95 andthe Florida Turnpike (another norh-south
hmidted aco

highway, see map) rather than parallel eoday roads wbere cgestlon was leks

Altough the gate effective

Impemented

ib plan

to halt cantion wor and stop ta

collectirk, huge taffle Jms noetheless ensued. darace Cm for Palm Beach Cut

cvauatn

tafic bad been estimated at 22. houru bmtead, ac4taa dearance tok 30 oun. S4;nificant
perctages a driver tok five to ten hou to reach ther dedatlon Ss D b Cmllinis Whe
we Issued the evacuation order for souheastem Flohda, we were ectg
flks would pret much stay In teir own counties, that for the mcot part te

that most of those
wouldn't get in the

carand drive all the way over to the oer end kf w state or way up rwrtL But tey dd
By late Monday and eary Tuesday, evacuees from aes farther north were hitin the
ir wn search fir sete. Those evacuaet ares ich as Brevard Cunty,
road ad beginin
inthe emtra porto of noi'

con

East Coast, woud ermunter the mounti

wave of evacuees

from the sotheL

Central Floridw Usrevard CumAy
Hurcan Floyd looked, om September 13, to be a more importat event for th c lW
than for the mem fther south Not onlywas Floyd expeded la tdiig Category 4
Flordda slne

, but much f the cowYs
wids to Bvard Con, atered arund the ity of M e
populati dearly lved in high-tisk areas. Cf a populatio of Just under 40D*0 centeed around
an 185,000 ved an fIt barer Isands, conected to the mainland by a series
Melbume, no l
of sven cseways. That population was at tisk both because of sm surge on the islad ad
to
rnand escape routs cut Of In
the possity that the bridges ould be undated and as
2

iwlseIydAma.uxt h
v(1wONfavOcuafi&wSdalU zA."jhSf m DLw..baf1m
US AyCps EefEginews. Nabo Oen[C sd Almouh Adsisai*a sd FedW ESxeq
ManSemeat Agency, May, 2000.
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large colonies of mobie hore pas, altough ling Inand alon the ndian River, were

undera mandaory evatuatn order in the event of a xtorm of Floyd's magntude.
The rik to Brvatd was such that by Sunday, Septer

cent

I

ergeny

nmagemt director Rlbertay was already learn strongey toward an early evacuation crder.
He knew that the evacuat

of Md

d speda needs resdts -_idudmg the hadiapped and

and their
eddedy-could take up to 30 hau and ivoled veral howsad vulneale resi
of
In
the
aftemath
statewide,
had
ben
hnstitted
plannig
needs
evacuation
(Speci
'acv
Hufzicae Andrew.) And he knew that eady warng might renfore the seroues of the storm
In an ar whih had been sprd the Inpat of Hurican Andew and h& IL recnt year nev
bee affected by any stom mme powefl ta a Catbegoy 1hurcan which bad passed soe 60

mils soutL Wh the Catepory 4 Foyd ering down an the cony, ofical deded to issue nandatoty evacuation order for our baner ldands and mnufactured home paks, effectve at 4D
pm. Monay afkrwn, Sepb 13. In order to get information out as eary as posile, dirctor
Lay bdfed the pres Iht day, lust after 11 hi the mooting-warnig of
order.

!he
tO

pmt. evacuatlon

en would give people who wanted
n
Lay was actg on the belief at an earlt
to get a hed start the chance to do mo And that would help spread out he taffl Thns, Lay wu,
in effect, ordeig an evacunaion at roughy the sme time as that of Palm Beach County. although
the doset proximity of the owm to the nore southy areas mft that miany housebdds there
had begu1 their eacation earie, dur the

zzKnng of the 130 (ay

odered

evards

evacuaton aday earr thn otber andral coast coaties to the nortL)
Hi

*-co-coafg

fn the ctxt

of the intense media cuvage of the sErm-

had the deired effect Dreva Courly rsponded to Floyd with the utmost seriousres. Far the
at Cape
first time In Its history virtuly al of the 12500 employees of the cenray Space C
Canveral were evacuated. (A skeltcn crew of 19 mained behnd.) Trffic bea n to Il th
roads wel before the four edock deadlin for mandatory evacation Some ecuees tok m

thn one car others took larger vedes, tocked with possssions. An acot n a Tapa
nespaper told the story Steve Carver of Brevards Satelite Beach who 'parked a 22-foot red
truc with half his husehold good 2 couldnt get It aL but betr smei than nothWf
such as Shaw= BDenger of Mdboune, 'bad lle more than a carton of cigarettes nd a
Or,
was coneene ardy wih getting out of town. 'You'd have
six-pack of Coke in his car. But Bell
to be crzy to Etay.lAy beiEves the result leves of evacuation wee, hi contrast to hose of Palm Bewh
County, propiate: about 140,000 of the coun 400,000 resIdenlft their homes. No one could
be sure, says tay, that even standard homes could withstand wins of 140 mph. He adds
OR I lived h a home that was bilt in 1965 and the
buiding code said that hone was built to wifstand 90
11
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s and Tm watching TV and you tl me
'dze ahouwr
that rml goingtohit herewithVl2s ite ahour
whd am I stayhig i that hos? No, I ain't staying in
that hou-

Thats what people saidL And even though we

tdied to educate people, and I think we did a fakly good
thir win&w prtcing
u
job of inten ia potcting
their doom, dtir sarase damrs, so hat theY can maintain
the couTlete salded euvelope of that bom, In many case

I thh* peoe hAd rot actually done tbose kind of thing.r
ohved its syvtm of pubi
An {mpont complation n BUvard Cnty, however,
of Brvard
d
u errle
ato a
the size of the e
Wteing Dse
keft the
i,
fa,
who
evacuated.
of
doe
84
percent
hlter.
Sone
use
area
reddds choe to
cunty enely, wie ony 7,00 of an exected 8500 resns used cDunty hete. 1hi nay have
bea the reslt of wanins by county afi1als that shlters h d be vewed as a lst resort-and
that, if the genrral population aought potectim in
offered few amunities Ofcal wem crned
the .eter. dose with xw other options migh bave no place to go. Thus, those who had other
-Induding rlatives or accs to motd rooms-were encouraged to choose 1hm Low use
opi
ibter
of htr was, however, alo a resut of the fact tat the couty could not open ai Is
cases, to
In
many
chase,
staffing
to
provide
loctens. Counlty aemloyrs and volunter expeed
evacate themelves, says Bob Lay:
'It was a problem for us with the people that staff the
tmybe do something
sheltes Id for people that m
dse. Maybe dte highway woker They hived i

manufcured homs and thy say I gotta go' I}tus out
tht you can

expect famlies to split up, for ne to stay

and work while the rest of the hmily tkes off
soaewhere."
Mhe effect of tere beig lrge

dnumls
of evaes, along witl their overwbelming

The fis
pie&ee to leaVe the oUMty, heading north and wed, set the stge for mplc
be
ale to
thy'd
expected
of
those
evacuating
70
perent
Ie
taffic
days.
that
of
log
was
in les ffian two hours, fewer dan half were able to do so; residents of
read their
some swrge zwes" took as long as 15 to 20 hos to reach their destnatins. Although the a0tuad
numbes of cars on the road for that lmog was relativdy sm such deays meant that hundreds
were on the roads at a time wlen the frim of the storm could posibly have hit The trffic ams
were caused both by the dm ImUer of evacueerhom Brevard and ohr central Florida counties
and by what was, in effect, their coion with the first wave of evacuees, coming up Frm the
south along the iai notsuth

Iterstate and lit&ed-c1 highways, kirerstatc

Florida Tump&ae Bob Ay re

s
onrx It beame dear how large ihe south Florida
wlshn&

95 and the

12
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evacuaHon was aul the Impat i would have on areas farther nor, that he could emmurate
rotes. But he could not do 50 Sas Lay: We
with drivers to ell thyn t take alternate, asoy
cold talk to people over TV and we could tk to them ver de radio but the mte they got In
ther car then wed effecdvey lot tL Unle they were tned to de ight station at the fight
bte're not gon to get tte rid nformatlm.L" lAy was aware of the potential of so
time, the
caled vaziale messagin teheogy-edrcml igr whose umsges auld be quicly, updated
tD divert drier to alterAte roubes but the comty lacked suffideA numbers of such sigw for
them to pIty a major roe.
Had Foyd noved fta&zd, the results of such baffic muafs oMuld have be dev
The umier of drver in such peri was relatively limi, say Bob Lay, ody becau the county
ordered its evacuatin reafively cady. 'IS be hanest with you, had we waited uti Tuesday
morning to order that evacuaio we would have waited untl too late. We would have put pee
an the road andthy wuld not have beem able o get out where they needed to go a wud
(Actual overall daraxwe tie for the
have been n the road at a time of poterty high win
Residents who deayed faced
projected)
the
ouy
more
hors
four
comty was 24 hours-soethe lngest time an the road. Noted on rewspaper a=ut: 'George and Marian Hamiltn
paked up heir son Joey, 9. and do& Riley, gabbed Impartart papers and left M loue Beadh at
9;W am. Tuesday. Their trip to Tatpa, wldch normly tCes 3½hours, took almwst 7.
All ths had o=nred even before the lasL mot nosthe stage of the plarmed caio
had even goten strted. ob Collins of Floridas Dkisn of Emergency Mnageme reclIs that
by the time evacuation from Floridas juost nortwn major coasl city, vaakonile, was Pt to
start, virhtuay all the hotel room in the central d westem parts of the state to whih evaees
were 16ke1y to hegd, were alredy fMild.
Noth Florlda: lackonville
mnagent offiIals i wnd
n southast Floida, enarg
Lke ther counterpar
around Jackonville-the mjor dtyr ne orteast Florida coast-woukd have IDaed to limit the
Huicane Floyd evacuatio focusing an those homes in coatal storm surge areas Mreover, as It
became dear, late Tuesday nlght, that loyd migt riot be tbe punishi storm some feared-haZ
Cente was cect (C:tegory 4, lky
in fixa the tradc forecsted for it by the Nationad Hurric
becm stronger. If Floyd was to
to move parallel with the coast- the ase for a limited evacuation
affected. However, as hn
v bst
be
would
that
cast
bumediate
the
be
it
would
all
at
lt Jacksonville
bc
soutean Fhrida, limiting the evacuation proved to be s sad tan donew
about the storm trac of the mmster stom conued to rn hWh. President Dl Citn had, by
Wednesay mnIng September 15, gnie so far as to Isue a pre-emptve disaster daclation for
the state of Florda. The Florid rmTn-Unicm, published i Jacksonville, desibed Floyd as 'the
strongest stom to threate Jacksomlle in ffie 2D" certary." The ctys mayor, Jo Ddaey, was
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hIS could very wel be a sknrm that could flatten bundreds of homes out at the

Cbip Faterson, decto

of em

ajor
nagement for Duva Conty, the
, found be fce a spedal prblem The fd tat

miorthoern.Flodd Cunty (populat, 77
the SL johns River met tie Alantic at Jacksonvme mnpzted the contours of the stm sarge
could push oam water kno the SL
mor. The hurrcane, oberved the Florida TIm-LUn
Joh, causing te river to back up and flood Ih county, says Pattror, had ied to conbut
extenuiye 'preparednessAype educaiime-inludhog rewspaer hnerts des4ned to hep resdents
learn whetier they lived km an area at dsk ef storm surge. But, he says, -most people ne thee
"rm cj.amr1ly
ti-in out, until the local medi start pumping the aest stormf. Adds Patb
amazed at how littde peope know about whre they l{e, even to the point finot knownog whether
theyre witin 100 yards of a maruh or a rlverf' Such riormation I n4vrtan In determining the
tk of stor surge.

The time whe a storm s Wmme says Itterson. s no easier for wanumm ng
Is conIn& we've sed our window of qppmtmity,"
deled informaion aBy the tme the t
5second sound iteL And you cant a,rnnuniate
he ays. Now wete cotnmt g
deed inormation about storm surge zms under toe drnamsns. I tink Ws eas ble to
almost
other wd,
ay that we did rot have ways to dampen the shadow evacuation.
to a
led
Zte
would
surge
to
eva
itnstructhg tOse at risk of storm
nvitaly, an
arger evamation than neceBazry- alhough Patterson, like otber CDunty emergeny mangemt
directw alo saw Floydrs high winds as a facto whkh could lead those not at rik from water to
vlea,as wel Nordid he ele team ftLteirgtb not to do o.Th cpady to sue a
dedde
dmpenn msage, to diourge evaao has e rhng to do with how you've been doing
and preparatn. f I had felt confident tut homeowners had been tang wind
with muii
sediuly and really had gooe In and retrofitted thir bomes to witma it, then I would have felt
we had sme immunity from the tom as a county. But we hadnt pushed retrciting as
enrgeticay as we dod have. So, althouh I did feel confident telng hiilduals that I kwwand whose hone I was fAmfliar with-that tbey didt have to kv, as far as makg a pblic
arm m~ent, that was differea At the m tme, we knew people could be at is out an the

Tha isk stemmed In part from the fac t, like dir ouneparts lewhee northet
ut also out of the county andout of
Florida reidenu hose to driwe rot ay away from the cat
famy
tok 13 hour to drve fom
"Vltkauska
that
the
the stte The Asocated.Pres repoted
Edgewater fh norheat lorida to south Georgia. a trip ta usualy takes four hours The fa y of
fiends and two boats.'
mi tweled In a caravan of five cm with two cats, four dogs, fai
Jadonvile evacuee VId Drak told te Tampa Tribne her experinc taveig In a four-car
caravan that Itluded a pet bird restrained by a seat belt was 'Ufrxi

Drake laug

when asked

wheae she was heading. "Wre o sure. Just west somewhere.' Bob Colins of th state Divio
14
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of Enrgency Managemef was truck by e number of families from iband areas-wih ro
evidenrt ream to evacate-who mamethela did so.
ewas
Notwihstndhig such shadow evacain, tfhe ortheast FloridP dearaneim
actually 7.5 houn less than that which oiffils had p*d.& For state and unt offidals, Us
was uornethng of a trlinph rftg
rat ony arly deartures by ome hoseholds bu adept
deployment of a wlde range of m
proded by stat agences Tow truds wee deployed to
prevent lane being blocd by breakdowrs. Twne truck fied with gasoline were deploed to
pzevent canfrhm numig out of fel despfte the lng walt n slow trffic. Exra ptable
rstrom were put ut at rest stops. But, from the point of view of evacat househo It stA
took far loger than nornml to m h such destinaons as Talahacsee-where evacues found no
e.
motel roou were ava
More, says Chip Patterson ight h
been able to take advantAge of available space in
pubUic sheltber. Bit the heavy taffic bad had another id eff.d, he says: the conty was not ade
was not te result of
to open all its hltes. in the Ja m ve area wke ctal Flord 4
emergerqy persone choodng to evacuaten iher than dsowing up for work t her, it was say
Patterson, the resUlt of a plan to open shelters cm a 'as needed basl-as one fled up, anoter
would be opmed. "This usually naes wonderiul sense he observes. "But it did zwt serve us wel
dozing the Hrcane Floyd evacato The problem was thi once It becme lear that mre
s"ters, partilarly In the westrn part of tbe couty, were needed, taffic bad reached the poin
I iWly coud not rech the sete in order to operate
of such gridlock that aner ency peurs
te. Patmm later dnged the policy to open adl priwy shdte-which ae dispesed
geographicaly thoughout the cDMt-at the same me.)
Perhaps beaue It beme clear soon after the jadksovMe area evaczated hat Floyd
suraced most noabW hem. May
wold rot nke landfall fn Flrida after l, pubic anyae
Am VIAnYusathe fawily wbkh traveled In a car euvan to nmrl Georgia, where they ended
that any future
up spending the night parked on farmand-told the Florida Times-Uxni
again"
Observes Chip
evacai 'is going to have to be real mndatory for us to do what we did
Patterso tartly, 'There are a lot of peole for whom any hIconvenience is deemed to be
inolerble." Local elected oficals defended the evacuar 'I dant hidnk anyone that lives at t1h_
was no way you
beach quetons
the deision," said JaCIsonville Mayor Jabn Delaney. Te
not turnig amd (he tried to move those people. A
coud have takn the chance of that t
sdmilar tone of implidt defenses about the evacuatlbn was struck by many locaffielals. A
'Dade officisy thcy
Wednesday, Septembe 15 arte in the Miami Herald was headli,
don't regrt evacuatiorL The herald wen to say, 'Uprooted 24 hor eal undea orders of
went home Tuesdxy evening after
ads of coadst MiamiDade redt
evacuati t
the storm dtat did not corne ... Top conty offiial sl f they had to do it agaitey
weat
would orde similar evacuatiors."
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Aftermath
Hunicane Floyd camed ondy the most inor propety dame and no fatlities as It
skirted the state of Frid Nonetheless, a hundreds of tusands of houselds slowly filtered
back to tir homes, there wau Awidespread sense In the state tha the e acuaim, if sn aLfiasco,
codd have bee handSed far more effiently. Edtoi write througut the US took notLe of
the fAct ha the Floyd evacuad routes had bee4 as he Cdumbs (Oo) Dispatch had put It,
"educad to parking lots Opined the Dspatdc -Fatntey the some was not on of despeation
B mary are askin what tf the fteat ad promted th hpterla of an nmmha Cold War
jaued? Might It not have becoxe a
attack? Would the highway stem he been worst an st
death trap?"

By Sepemer 28,

ess tana wee after the frey of pubi cour whicb surrourded the
approach of Floy Florida Governor Jeb Bush ordered a spedl xtudy of evauation pohcis As
the Miamli Hrald wrote, Gme= jeb Bufh wants to knww what worked and wha dit whe
than a znfo Floridias had to fI dther homes t advace of Huicane noyd eadierthis
m ore
part of the study was to be examtion of what appeaed to be a mmple,
we&' A ca
oouimonsaise step to cut down an evacuatlon-related traffic aams. So-ale 'revese lanin(
hnestate highways Iho rrew roads, headed fn the diecn of the
would tum led
evafaton wave. t was a step which, an the surace, promised to be an eay way to Inaease
ostsibr douaing mad cpacity, tempomr4, in a state in
highway capacty in an earn,
which rod construction bad not kept up with the gowth In auto or tota poulati The idea was
butressed, in Floyd's wake, by the dedsionof South CroliraGoveor Jim Hodge to teverse
lane Itstate 26 for evacuees reuing to Chailestcm, wbose Mayor Joseph Ri had been an
outspoken advocate of such a policy. (, St Peterburg Times wrote that Hoge had mde hi
deidson only after 'thusds of hh constents spent hrs stuck In taffi, using their cell
phones to ister him on radio talk shows.) The jtum appead to go more smoothy tm the
evauaon Mayor Rie observed. In addto, fderal official e esed the view that xeverselnig cd be sdectively emloyed to good effectL Said Federal Emerenc Managemet Agency
routes (to detemi) where Vts feasible to
spokesman Marc Wli;oD, We'l look at the hune
make major lulestate move all in one dmection.
urwagnert
Even as there was public damcr for such a policy, Florida emey
o£FuWs themsves were not Jumping unreservedly en the bandwagn Major Y*vin Guidry, in
arge of evacuati iues for the Florida Highway Patr, told the St. PetesUrg mes, in effect,
sllrs just not enugh road to handle that
tht fn an evattm tffic jams were Invtable.
flow. From our standpoint ff the taffic keeps movig tha about the best that people anild
e xqecGuidy noted tat,hI order to ensure that traffc did not ent a everselaned highway
and head in the prohibited directio the state would need "emmas stafing and a lot of
equipment. You have to have people at al the entrance ramps and you have to have backups to
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rieve those peope.' Barrier alc

would not prevent drLves from usg dosed entramx ramps,

wAid Guidry. "Ne seen people drive around woodgn and cnaete btres Cons certainlywon't
stop theim. He noted, too, tht,at BOUT poit the one-wa y desigration must Crd. What happes

then? You are sendng a whle lot of people fiom populated areas where there h law enforcent
to unpopulated areas whee tee is almt no law eCe=ntf State emergenCy offial
using secouday route Iead of na3n highways,
utred, too, the need for evacuees to cn
m
ssag gns o trough faxes sent to gms
and to be made aware, perhps through eec
sttions and restaurants,f places they cOld go-whetherselter amo -so hat trfficwould
gradually decrae as cam, peeled off to destnatos along the way.
But officials, in the weeks after the Hurrcne Floyd evacuatin and thereafter, most liked
to emasize thir hope that omehow the magrtude of fubur evacuations culd be decreased.
Said Steve Sehert, Secrtary of the Florida D qtment of Community Affairs, J( you live in an
are lotiubjed to storm su sekeep your flmily safe at hxe '

Hurione Floyd had lft in tts wake little damnage but, nonetheless, a

challene for
ine reJdents ot to evacuate
emergency mnagewed ofidals: devisg way to
says Bob Collis of the
unnecessariy. We've done a good jab at telling people the sky I fa
ew

staes Dision of EmergmyManagrwL 'We have to do a Htle bette os the subtleties."

Eplogue
n Febrary 200W, the Gcenoes Hurriane Evacnaton Task Fore Repot-meant to
ent system as rult of the Hurian Floyd
reammend chans in Flcda' emwrgency mn
). it focused much of Its
edati
(saele
evacutio-was Issued. It luded 22 r
attenti on the possibity of revexeIarngajo highways in arder to hvase their evacqati=
cpadty. The Task FosC

cuded,

however, that te usfety and
onay be ued as a Jai xeswt whe

al FobIans posed by
xndi.is are die. The

reveose4onin dictated tait 'wst
use of paved highway shoulde as a hird lane of traffic was deemed to be moe wiely praical.
And, aldwugh sve spedfce highways wee dentUed for potetial reverse4arg but. conued
whh can be taken.f Mott broadly, the : force
the report: there are many less dastic s
observed that 'the state mst focu ure attnto an fnding altentives to evacuation as coF
our pimary meas of providing protece aton to Its dtizens." The reort emphasized the need
for efforts to enourage medaets to retroft er homes to becore hurIcaneroof and the need
for emergeny management officials to enorage the use o neighborhood sheters-in orde to
qeave room on critical evacuato routes for thoe who truly riced to leave and seek saety." Tle
tak force went so far as to call for the possible se of "military asseU as sheltenrs In order to
augment the staes limited shter capacity.

The report led to the use of the aWe's netwmd of publc radio sationsbe identiled as the
and lernative
place to which drivers could reIabjy tn for infrmatimon about traffic cgeo
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routes dudng a h
ke-saevacuatioL It led, as weL to the epnded we of deronc vaiable
Dmsa$e mgna
-which had bea lmited by a simple la of mdi igns dming the Floyd
evacaiia, The Task Forc did nc*, however, ofer a simpl mwer to the proem of shadow
evaatin Rathr, it pZa d Us faith in the paoenti for bxett pubic infomatdon
parcularly, the use of the fiternet to NimerT=e the amntand &valaW1My af emuw cy
WxnatiouL

an,
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Assessing threats
At the nation's nuclear plants, problems persist,
but some push for more time to fix them
BY DOUGLAS PASTERNAK

Despite promises from the White

House on down to beef up security after the terrorist attacks on
New York and the Pentagon, some of
the nation's 104 civilian nuclear power
plants continue to operate with major
security flaws, and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission has yet to issue a
formal assessment of potential terrorist threats that would require permanent upgrades at the facilities. Meanwhile, three Republican senators have
been quietly lobbying the NRC to take
even more time implementing tighter

coorng towers at inree Mile Isiana h Penns
procedures, suggesting that secuity is
already good enough.
In a letter to the NRC last month,
Sen. Jeff Sessions of Alabama argued
that security personnel at nuclear
plants are providing the maximum
level of protection that is practical for
civilian security forces." In a separate
letter, Sen. Chuck Hagel of Nebraska
worried that new safety measures
might prove too costly. The government, he said, should not undermine
the industry's 'ability to provide lowcost power for [its] customers." A
South Carolina senator, Lindsey Graham, also weighed in.
The lobbying campaign comes as the
NRC is preparing to issue a new Design
Basis Threat, or assessment of what
new security measures are needed to
protect the sites. Before the 9/11 attacks, plant owners were required to

provide personnel capable of repulsing
an attack by no more than three armed
intruders. After the attacks, the NRc issued interim measures requiring additional security posts and increased
armed patrols.
Security remains a major concern.
Last September, the Project on Government Oversight, a Washington,
D.C.-based watchdog group, issued a
report based on interviews with more
than 20 security guards at 13 plants.
The inquiry found that many security
forces were overworked and underpaid, and lacked sufficient training.
Danielle Brian, the group's executive
. tOSOMFMWWRg ,,director, says the industry wants to delay
security upgrades.
Oversights. The industry disputes those
charges. The Nuclear
Energy Institute says
the industry already
has spent $370 million on staffing and
capital improvements
since 9/11. Steve Kerekes, a spokesman,
says the institute has
consulted with the
NRC and Congress
yivania
on the new threat assessment. Senators
Hagel, Sessions, and Graham have all
received campaign contributions from
the institute.
In the past year, nuclear plants in the
senators' states have experienced serious security lapses. At a plant in Nebraska, 150 rounds of ammunition
passed through an X-ray machine undetected; in Alabama, a guard failed to
check vital access doors and then lied
about it.
The new threat assessment is certain
to require tougher regulations for defending against terrorist attacks. Some
worry, however, that they won't be
tough enough. If one of our nuclear
plants is attacked tomorrow," says
David Lochbaum, a nuclear safety engineer at the Union of Concerned Scientists, 'our government ought to be
able to say we did everything we could
have done to prevent this.".
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